GM, Chevrolet, and Cadillac SUV
Behind Rear Seats Barrier Divider Net Installation
Full size SUV Tahoe, Suburban, Escalade, Yukon, and Denali
behind second row barrier install
NOTE: Many newer models have B-pillar handles and even overhead on the ceiling that can be used for some of the top
mounting locations. Check to see if you prefer to use these factory locations as the nets typically have enough adjustment
to allow for this option. If your vehicle does not have handles in desired locations or you prefer to install mounting points for
better fitment, please follow the below steps.

IMPORTANT: READ INSTRUCTIONS FULLY BEFORE STARTING

Time:

approximately 90 minutes

Paw Level:
Tools:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Large Torx bits (Typically T-45 and T-47 is used in these trucks.)
Ratchet and possibly an extension for Torx
Cordless drill
Small drill bits or punch for footman screw pilot hole 5/64” or similar
Small flat blade and/or panel removal tool for removing access covers and releasing plastic snap divots.

NOTE: Move rear seats forward for
easiest access.

Step 1
In the side C pillar near the ceiling, look
for the fastener access cover, carefully
pop loose, and remove attaching screw,
bolt or plastic upper snaps behind trim
piece. It may be necessary to loosen top
edge of black rubber weather stripping to
allow this panel to pop back for you.
Watch that the rubber stripping (shown
at right of image) does not drop tar
adhesive; handle with care to prevent
contact with interior of vehicle.
(Driver’s side shown with cover removed)

Step 2

With upper portion of panel dropped
down enough to allow access to inner
metal support structure, check for any
obstructions, clearance issues, and
wiring or washer lines. Install footman in
location such as shown to allow the strap
and d ring access over the top of the
reinstalled trim piece and not too high as
to impair the headliner material. Also
make sure it is not too low, or the strap
will pull against the plastic trim piece.

Step 3
Reinstall trim and double check that the
strap will pull directly across cabin
without distorting headliner or plastic
trim piece.

Step 4
Loosen and remove the lower side seat
belt anchor bolt with Torx head.
(Passenger side shown)

Step 5
Install floor chassis bracket oriented
towards center or rear cargo area as
shown.

Step 6
Install the top of the barrier and then the
lower straps before tightening. Tighten
straps - top first, then lower.

Step 7
Return seat positions and do final
tensioning. The net can be removed, held
down, or lifted as desired.

Step 8
Tie up the loose ends. You can do this by feeding the end of the strap through the opening of
the buckle to create a loop. Feed the strap through the loop, and the strap behind, continue
until no strap is hanging.
See video here for details:
https://vimeo.com/316588617

Thank you for purchasing Raingler Nets.
If you have any questions please contact us,
we are here to help!
See all our install videos on Vimeo!
https://vimeo.com/raingler

